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4 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded istiti

S i should only Ik* sown on newly-plowed land 
moist summer-fallow. It will then get well start'd 
before the weeds get possession of the soil, and the 
return will be from two to four tons per acre. To 
make the most of the fodder on hand, it should he 
run through a cutting box.

In conclusion. I would warn the farmers against 
burning any straw this fall, as it will all Ik* required 
to winter over the stock now in the Province.

With the oats so light, and in many instances 
badly saved, they are pretty sure to prove deficient 
in germinating power and should lie tested before 
sowing. If a small sample is sent to the Central 
Experimental Farm at Ottawa, they will Ik- care
fully tested.
the postage is five to the Ventral Experimental 
Farm.

The Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

Lessons of the Past Year. or on«; ;
lA paper read al Institute meetings by S. A. Bedford- 

Superintendent Experimental Karin, Brandon.|■ The past season has been a very unsatisfactory 
one from an agricultural point of view : hut even 
our misfortunes may prove useful if we take the 
lessons to heart and profit by them in future years.

Drought and Drifting Soil.—Our first trouble 
was from drifting soil. The snowfall being light, 
the soil was not packed and the surface was ready 
to move off with the first strong wind, carrying the 
seed grain with it. This same loose, dry soil also 
prevented a uniform germination of seed, and a 
portion of the crop grew at once and shelled early, 
while the balance did not germinate until after the 
June rains and matured very late. We learned 
from actual experience that injury from both 
drifting soil and poor germination can he greatly 
lessened by deep sowing, but the only perfect 
remedy is obtained by tilling the soil with vegetable 
fiber. Newly-broken grass-sod answers the purpose 
admirably—either Brome. Western rye or timothy 
will do for the purpose, hut the first named has 
given the liest sod on the Experimental Farm.

Preparation of SoiL—We also found that the 
amount of moisture in the soil was influenced 
largely by the system of cultivation practiced, 
lgtnd that had been continually cropped for a 

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely number of years in succession gave a very poor 
illunnt«d with original engravmp, and furnishes the most return, averaging about six bushels of wheat per 
profitable, practical and reliable information lor farmers, dairy- , ” .. , , . . 1 ,
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada. RCFF, WllIIV SUIlllU^r-tillloW plowed ill J11116 <111(1

OF subscription—$1.00 per year in advance ; $1.33 surface-cultivated for the rest of the summer 
~P.v ,rw European subscriptions, 6s., yielded from twenty to twenty-five bushels per

Contract rates furnished on application. " il(*flt WAS plowwi 111 th(* f&ll of aiiu cultlVHtod
4. DISCONTINUANCES — Remember that the publisher must be on the surface during the summer of 18UD. The soil

“ss: °< ,h^ro|;
will not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannotfind your name DO C PCK what6\ 01* f 1*0 111 the drought of
on our books unless vour Post Office address is «riven. e LtIy summer. Provincv........... . IJ9.MS

I Striking. Although the rainfall up to the end ou.,,»
must be made as required by law. of June was unusually light, it was more than made AIK*:» X u ld 1S T

C. THE LAW IS, that aU eubeoribers to newspapers are held up bv the heavv rains later in the season. Cutting Bushels Itn hui '
srn^n"a^^ w^d‘ndü,e,rp‘per0,dered had only fairly started when a downpour occurred Barley .................................. .xun

7. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by which scarcely let up for llioie than a few days at a Flax Jo. 137 8-"l l'U.313
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk, time until the fields insufficiently drained or where Bye -,l>o 1" I -Vi.TtC
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible. the surface ditches had been filled in were soon 1 *cas............................ 7H> 1 ■-*» SUMS8. ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME of the Post Office to which your paper iiEl'l X, d I.Al.o.'l !, , „„ , , , ,,
is sent. Your name cannot be found on out books unless this Hooded and badly-stooked grain liecame so thor- 1 he total gram crop of the Province is 21.7518,11-4
is done. oughly saturated as not to dry out again for weeks, bushels, against .7ti.im.im bushels in 18W». the aver-

9. THE DATE ON YOUR label shows to what time your subecnp- |t was noticed that although long, open stocks age yields of that vear being : Wheat. 17.13- oats
uonispaia. paper promptiy and dried out quickly, they were more liable to blow M8.80; harley. 2H.4 : and flax, 14.

„ reg^aj^aiU confer a favor bv reporting tW fact at once. down. \\ hi le large round stooks stood up well they The estimated returns of potatoes and roots also
II NO ^OIÏYMOLS communications orenqmnes will receive attsn. were slow to dry out and were generally badly show a falling off in acreage and yield from the
U. letters intended tor publication should be written on one side sprouted. The best were composed of from eight previous year. The potato crop this vear is put at 

of thepaperoniy. , to ten sheaves grouped about midway between a an average of 1M2 bushels with a total of 2,168,210,
* WE^lNYffTF^^.wriu us^any ^jtuial^ round and a long stock against M.22H,M»3 in ISO». Roots, total. 1,4.72,7*1

MU^^iŒwe^^'r^nt^^primâ Af,eJ îtrmSJ,he gra,n St^ked against 2,070,108 in 1800.
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions Howto Improve directly aftei the first light showers, and as these -|*]H, „ou]trv statistics do not show in v verv 
the Advocatb, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables sheaves were only wet on the o ut.side, tliev re- i j UIU- statistics no not snow any \ery
not generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or ceived no injury t rom stacking in that condition 1‘larked increase over the previous year :
SSS55JS2S'™ »»? ~1- >'f« wheat lAro,,. these stack,; Tart,,-,

after the)* have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will hut When the remaining sbeRves, which had t>ecoilie 
be returned on receipt of postage. wet,to the heart, were stacked before becoming 1 M>

“■ “ft?5SfSS'2^0 a&S thoroughly dry, they heated badly and the grain It is est........ted that «uni.»«have torn invested
individual connected with the paper. was completely spoiled. 1 he same grain would in new farm huildings,ahout equally divided among

Address — THE FARMERS ADVOCATE, or Kfm-flUckîn^ fi,1°Wed l° dl>" OUt the five crop districts.
ne lore statMiig. Nearlv a million acres of tall plowing is reported,

THE WILLIAM weld company (L.mitki.i, Su inmer-faltotc. Owingto the catchy season, the and half a million of summer fallow. withl3M,U*l
Wixxipko, Manitoba, necessity of keeping well forward with this impor- acres of hi-eakitig, making in all about t$7.0UU acres 

tant branch of farm work was emphasized. Where more land ready for seed next, spring than there 
the work was backward, weeds and volunteer grain was last. After summarizing the peculiarly un- 
were so stimulated by the abundant rainfall that favorable conditions during both growing season 

It has lieen decided to hold the Winnipeg In- tbey soon obtained full possession, and many fields and harvesting, the average of nearly 0 bushels per 
dustrial Exhibition this year a week later than °f tallow have gone into the winter covered with a acre is considered uemarkahlv good,and it is pointed 
last, and July 25), MU, Ml and August 1 and 2 are the ra“k growth. This will make them difficult to out that, notwithstanding all the drawlwcks, it is
dates fixed upon. It was thought that a little seed without a spring plowing, thus greatly retard to he noted that in all districts of the I*rovince,
more time might he required bv the live-stock *“g spring work. fields that were well prepared, summer fallowed in
exhibitors this year in order to get their stock into J/i.rerf harmmgasa Safeguard Against Failure. 18110, and having a solid seed-lied, yielded much 
proper fix, owing to the scarcity of good fodder in — . 8111 average returns from exclusive grain- more than the average yield of 8.0 bushels per acre,
many districts. e growing this year should still further direct atten- The Dauphin district shows a yield of from 1.7 to 20

In view of the probable establishment of one or tion to the advantage of diversified farming. From bushels per acre, and individual yields in manv 
two large Territorial fairs this year, at Calgary or a accounts, the only class of farmers in the parts of the Province are reported as high as 27
Regina, or both, to come into the circuit with . rovince with a balance to the good are those who and even as high as 40 bushels to the acre.
Winnipeg and Brandon, it is desirable that dates have stock or dairy products to dispose of. The quality of all grains is reported poor, and no
he so arranged that the live-stock exhibitors can / astnre. — During spring and early summer estimate is made of the amount of wheat available 
attend any or all of them. Once an exhibitor has na,[lral pasture was very short and the yield of for export. The ha v and ftnlder crop is also reported 
his stock fitted and on the road, the little extra ”u k S!VVe ef cattle also made slow progress, poor in yield and quality. In manv districts straw 
trouble and expense of attending two or three fairs 1"rom s ,lt 18 evident that uncultivated pasture will have to lie the main feed, and as that is of ex- 
is easily made up, if there are liberal prize lists and eannot he depended on for many years : the grass tremely poor quality, stock can not he expected to 

of a good attendance of the class of plants are quickly destroyed by close feeding and winter very well, unless given extra care,
people with whom he may do business. tramping, and their place taken by useless weeds. The live-stock report shows up well : lti,31 Ml beef

The live-stock breeders of this Province desire to thl8 land was broken up and seeded with grass it cattle exported 23,roil stockers shipped West to the 
secure a larger share of the trade of the Territories, would support four or five times as many cattle per ranges, and MJM II to the t inted States. It is cer- 
and while it is perfectly true that the Winnipeg a£re* xx e find it impossible to obtain a good catch tainly a more healthy sign that the stocker trade 
Industrial receives a very large patronage from all , S‘"ass on the native sod without breaking and has been diverted from the States to 
parts of the Territories, still there is no doubt hut backsetting it as we would for a grain crop. Even Territories, where there is ample room for all the 
that a good exhibit of .Manitoba's best stock at the a thorough cutting up with a disk harrow does not stockers this Province can produce. The swine 
principal fairs in the Territories would greatly destroy the perennial weeds and they soon choke industry is thus summarized: During the winter 
assist in diverting more of this trade, especially in out/he g‘ass. Brome grass is decidedly the liest nf 18SMMIMI0 at least ln.Om hogs were imported from 
bulls of the beef breeds, from the Provinces east of Pasture grass tor A\ es tern Manitolia, and if genet* - Western Ontario hv Winnipeg packers hut during

ally used would enable our stockmen to largely the summer of l»»'more Manitolia hogs were sup 
,,,C7a«»«/A!,'y7 /i/1" , fl°nS * . « • ,, ''lied to the packers than during anv single season
nf i . °w,n5 S0 the poor yield in the past. The receipts for the month of No vein

The Northwest Entomologie,. Soeiety. %SS$t£ %IZ
The second annual meeting nf this .Society has some supplementary fodder plants, such as corn or ,'1Se and fresh-meat trade can readily* take it least 

been convenetl tor Wednesday, the lhtli January, millets, they could have provided ample food for lno.iMMl hoes each veil -md it* t., .,,ia,,.i , i,,,
1!M)1, at 8 p m.. at the town school house. La com he, 1 heir stock even during a season of drought. Fodder everincreasin- reuniiements of i he British i nlnm
Alberta. Ill to review the past work of the Society, corn is one of the most useful annual fodders. Only hafeshmat trad te Î
(2. to devise means for extension of , In* work, and early-ripening varieties, however, should he used, creased If the eke s in XV - .1. ' .^, ..
IM, to elec, Officers for 15M.1, and the'field sCeeied should slope to the south or « sclent mim.^r oi h.i" V« rïn^TïSS t«

1 he President will g,ve an niterevt unr address to south-east. 1 h. variety of millet known as Hunga- their full capacity, so as to .supply the British
Uf uîfir,R‘rS 0,1 thÇ,mjunous and hem-final, insects nan grass is one of the best for this Province. As Columbia market with mred meats it would he a
of ,90t' Percy B. Greg-on. secretary. " important that germination should be rapid, it question of a short time onl\ until*the number of
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Two Distinct Pvblicatioxs—Eastbrx axv Wkstkr.n.

- ri BLISIIRO S KM l-MONTHLY BY
ft THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limitkd). 

Wkstbrs Omci :

McIntybb Block, Main Strkkt, Wnnnrae, Mas.

There is no charge for this work and\

Kastkkx Ofkick : 

Carlins Strrkt. London, Ont. Manitoba Oo|i Report.
Estimated wheat yield of S.S* bushels per acre :

\\ IIKAT.8
i

London, Kxslasd, Omci :

W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Fitxal&n House, 

Strand. London, W. C., England.

Area
liarvcslvil. Aiorago yield. Total yield. 

Bushels.
Ill 
7.Ü

Pislrivt.m Bushels..Ver»*s.
I.SKl.irii

*-*.2lLV>»i 
--‘.«t;. nr 
1*10.1.vs

lli:«.*.*.vo
*m7.13o

:ci7.i a; 
II3.1MO

N. \V 
s. \v
N. t entrai ... 
S. Ventral 
Eastern

iSi n
7.G

lo.7I. THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is published on the fifth and twen
tieth of each month.7

Wm
Province . I.IÔ7..M: s.'.i is.ui\.iv*

E OATS.

m A rea
harvested. A \ erage yield. Total yield. 

Bushels.
t. TERMS Pislriet.

Actes. Bushels.11 N. W 
S. XV...........
X. Central 
S. Central. 
Eastern

lni.300 
I I0.R4S 
•ïLïoi 
W.oio 
tti.li.iO

2.281. ill 
1.704.073 
I ..Î23,120 
1.838.204 
I.Uei.tti.i

i.va
24.4
20.1
22.5I

205 8.844.312
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10. SUBSCRIBERS failing to receive their
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Geese.
2.i.l,V>
28.165

Chickens.
246.2IIÎ
270.O0-Î
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V Winnipeg Exhibition Dates.IQ
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Lake Superior to Manitoba, and the nearer the 
exhibitions can come to harvest time the 
assured their success, as they then come in lie tween 
haying and harvest.
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